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Four N. C. State students, S‘iibel Baugham,
e Firebugs,”firemen in the comedy,“

Frank Thompson Theatre. /
~
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he Firebug: “Compelling”

By THOM FRASER
“Compelling” is the best de-

’ scription of The Firebugs, the
Frank Thompson Theatre’s last
production of the year.
On the literal level the play,

«y the contemporary Swiss
playwright Max Frisch, is the
tory of a businessman and his
giddy wife who unwillingly take
two shady characters into their.
home, knowing all along that
they are the arsonists who have
been burning down much of the
t‘dwn. When they finally admitth- gent. tn themselves. they give
the arsonists matches in the
hope of keeping themgoccupied
because they .feel that acting
positively to prevent tragedy is
more painful than the inevit-
able consequences.
On a deeper level the play is

a" bitter satire on man’s com-
placency and cowardly paralys-
ing fear resulting in one of the
most tragic political and social
events in history.
.era Allen, the director, has
taken a significant play and
made it vibrantly alive. Two
good jobs of acting were done

Charles Tant as the suave
11d Firebug and Celeste’

Bennett as the foolish Mrs. Bie-
dermann.

Lloyd Kay heads the cast as
Mr. Biedermann, and Charles
Moseley is the vulgar First
Firebug. The supporting cast
consists of the maid, Mary Kyle
Watson; fire policeman, Don
Stone; the fire chief, Dan Ef-
ner; and Junius Grimes and
Mrs. Ray Wilkinson.
The play has a “Grefi Cho-

rus" in the 'form of fim
portrayed by NCSU students
Samuel Baugham, ,Hugh Nay-
lor, Bart Lewis, and Dick Til-
Theplayissowriflenand

LastThompSon Production
produced that it takes one
some time to orient himself, but
when the meaning and refer-
ence of the play becomes clear
it strikes one like a slap in the
face.

This not to be missed satire
will run through May 3 and
May 5 through May 9. Reser-
vations may be made at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union or by call-
ing the Frank Thompson The-
atre.

Scientific Reports

Go To Washington
Professors and graduate stu-

dents from State were in Wash-
ington, D. C. this week to pre-
sent six scientific reports on
their recent research programs
in the Physics Department.

David H. Martin, assistant
professor of Physics, stated the
American Physical Society held
its annual Washington meeting
at the Sheraton—Park and
Shoreham hotels on April 26-29.
where 786 scientific reports
were presented by faculty and
graduate students from institu-
tions throughout the country.

In addition to the graduate
students participating in re-
search, Martin commented, one
undergraduate student, F. T.
303011. is participating in a
research project which was pre-
sented at the APS meeting. The
graduate students, all doctoral
candidates, presenting papers at
themeeting were: James 1.. Cox,
Jr., A. Sidney Roberts, Jr.,
Richard A. McCorkle, Sam G.
Beard, Jr., W. A. McClenny,
:11 R. H. Wakefield. The phys-

Hugh Naylor, Bart Lewis, and Dick Tilley, play,
Max Frisch which opened Wednesday night at the

GoldenChomTops

TwelveNew
Twelve rising seniors and for-

mer NCSU basketball coach
Everett .N. Case were tapped
into Golden Chain, North Caro-

, lina State University’s highest
“‘ honorary leadership fraternity
yesterday.
The new members will be ini-

tiated at a banquet at the Angus"
Barn Monday at 7 pm. Dean
Fred V. Cahill, head of the
School of Liberal Arts, will he
the guest speaker.

Special guest at the banquet
will he George Dunlap, Place-
ment Director for the School of
Textiles, who is retiring at the
end of the semester. Mr. Dunlap
was tapped 'as an honorary
member of Golden Chain in
1958.
Coach Everett Case will be

recognised for his 19-year ca-
reer as head basketball coach.
He retired last fall.
Each spring Golden Chain se-

lects twelve new members who
have demonstrated campus lead-
ership and one or more honor-
ary members.
The new members are as fol-

lows:
Sylvia Janice Williams of Ra-

leigh who is majoring in applied
mathematics. Sylvia is Chair-
man-elect of the Women’s Cam-
pus Code Board, secretary-
treasurer of Thirty and Three,
president of Sigma Kappa so-
cial sorority, past treasurer of
her sophomore class, and a
member of the Science' Council.
Robert Lee Self of Burling-

For First Summer Session

CORRECTION
The story printed in

Wednesday’s Technician con-
cerning Aaromeck pictures
for 1966 was incorrect in
several respects.
Delma Studios will photo-

graph seniors, professionals,
and graduates beginning
Monday, as stated. Hewever,
anyone who is in this group
and does not have his pic-
ture made now will not have
an opportunity to have it
made «next semester. Only
transfer students and those
not presently enrolled will
be photographed next se-
mester.

Concerning the arrival of
the 1966 Agromeck on cam-
pus, it is scheduled to arrive
between the tenth and thir-
teenth of May, not on the
eighth as reported. Distribu-
tion schedules will he an-
nounced. in a later edition of
The Technician.

w»¢r_r.

Preregistration Ends

A Week From Now
Pre-registration for the first

session of State's 1966 summer
program will continue through
May 7.
“We are expecting a record

enrollment for both sessions
this summer," Summer Sessions
Director Dr. Jack Suberman
said of the program,‘tvhich will
offer both regular courses and
a number of special credit and
non-credit courses.
The special courses will in-

clude three industrial arts
wor‘kshops, including a course
for teachers of the mentally re-
tarded, a course to improve
reading speed and comprehen-
sion, a program for extension
workers and adult educators,
courses for high school teachers
and college instructors of biol-

Social Sponsored Tonite

By Liberal Arts Council
“So far we have a pretty good turnout, but I would like to see

a lot more,” commented Mary Anne Weathers on the response so
far to the Liberal Arts social to he held tonight from 8 to 12 in
the Carolina Hotel. Miss Weathers is the chairman for the aflair.
“At present we have approximately 200 signed up to attend the

dance, but I would like to see 300,” she added. Miss Weathers also
pointed out that tickets are free to liberal arts students at the
information desk in the Union.
The “Jetty Jumpers" will provide music for the dance and there

will he refreshments available.
ThesocialissponsoredhytheLiberalArtsCouncilwhichis

composed of representatives from the ten departments in the
School of Liberal Arts (Economics, Psychology, Politics, History,
Modern Languages, Philosophy and Religion, Physical Educaci
tion, Social Studies, Sociology, and English) and the liberal arts
senators.
MissWeatherssaidthatthisisthefirstyeartheLiheralArts

Council has operated and a constitution was established as the
firstorderofbusianheCounciialsoendorsedthename
changeandestablishedatcaeherandstudentoftheycaraward
for the School of Liberal Arts.
TheCouncilelectedofwersforthe’GSJGGIchoolyearatits

Wessonlastmeefingdl'henewleadersare President, Lee;
Vice President, Lewis Murray; Secretary, Annette Ferguson;
Treasurer, Rosina Cohan.

ogy and genetics, and a program
for foreign students. This latter
program is an acclimatization
course, set up to help foreign
students learn both English and
something of the area in which
they will study.
A complete listing of all

courses offered is available in
the Summer Sessions edition of
the “Continuing Higher Educa-
tion” catalogue. This catalogue
is obtainable from the Summer
Sessions oflice at 236 Daniels
Hall or from the. Division of
General Extension in the 1911
Building.

Links
ton who is majoring in applied

Chairmanmathematics. He is
of the NCSU delegation to the
Consolidated University Student
Council, a member of Thirty and
Three, Blue Key, Mu Beta Psi
music fraternity, Pi Mu Epsi-
lon mathematics fraternity,
and the Honor Code Board.

John Adam Mitchell of Guil-
‘ford College who is majoring
in electrical engineering. John
is president-elect of Student
Government, the current secre-
tary and a former senator.
James Spencer Fulghum, m

of Raleigh who is majoring in
zoology. He is Chairman of the
Men’s Honor Code Board, vice-
president of Thirty and Three,
past secretary of Kappa Alpha
social fraternity, former assist-
ant editor of The Fraternity
Way, a member of the Intel'-
fraternity Council Investiga-
tions Board, and Blue Key.
James Rufus Ferguson of

Taylorsville who is majoring in
mechanical engineering. Jim is
vice-president ekct and a for-
mer senator of Student Govern-
ment, a delegate to the Consol-
idated University Student Coun-
cil and the State Student Legis-
lature. ‘

Paul Pressly Gilbert of
Statesville who is majoring in
civil engineering. He is manag-
ing editor of the Aaromeok, and
past assistant editor of the fre-
ternity section. Pressly is a
member of the Board of Stu-
dent Publications.
James Patrick Miller, Jr. of

Charlotte who is majoring .in
mechanical engineering. Jim is
president-elect of the rising
senior class and was vice-pred-
dent of his sophomoreclass. He
is treasurer and past senator of

(Cartinned on Page I)
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Chain ForgesOn

'M’thsthirdtimehtheputmwllonorhas
toN. C. State. Anothatofthehenoriferoushonor-

hasselectedwhatistoberecordedforalltimeas

since its latest links.
The in-fighting is all over; the struggling for favor

1 andtheneedtobelikedarepast; the deservingindivid-
“nah who have contributed something to the campus
were" no now joined in brotherhood with the well-
known but ineflective hangers-on of student activities.

in The pity of it all is that there couldn’t somehow be
“‘3. a separation of the hangers-on from the “good guys.”

It would be nice to have one honorary group at which
the student body could look and find that quality is re-
warded. that nice guys don’t always finish last. Or see
that the selection board has taken into consideration
other factors besides the familiarity of the candidates’
faces. ,

‘And' how much of an honor is it to be chosen fen
membership in an association with such inconsequential
requirements for selection? How can the campus leader
react to being placed in the same categoryas someone
who has been “active" in various committees, organiza-
tions, and delegations, but who has actually accom-
plished very little in his “activity?” Should he refuse

7 to be honored by his school? Should he decide that, since
ii’; he is not of the same category as the others tapped for

recognition he cannot willingly be associated with them?
- Or should he look to how his refusal may affect his fu-
ture? On some campuses honor societies are not the
fares they have tended to become here. Awards are a
mark of earnest endeavor. Can he afford to not have
signs of achievement on his record? In a political sense,
such refusal would be nonsensical; and yet, how far
does one sacrifice integrity for future benefit?

The decision to accept their “honor” has presumably
already been made by the nominees to the “Golden
Chain" for 1966. The ones whose consciences were both-
ered about the fact that their selection is made insig-
nificant by the system under which they were chosen,

7 have set aside their concern. They will try to “do some-
thing" when they “get in” to “straighten out” the situ-
ation. But the majority probably are not bothered about
reaching into the campus “goody-bag" and finding
something to pin on their sweater or wear as a charm.
With more than 19 “honor” societies now on campus

for dressing up the records of the extra-curricularly-
mindedstudent, thechancesareprettygoodthatany-
one who wants “honor" badly enough can get it.

Perhaps a concentration on quality. instead of quan-
tity could restore the idea of “honor” to its original
stature. One might find ‘honoraries” drawing more
filan just cynical comment or amused contempt then.
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CONTENT ION

GATEWAY ‘POLLED"
To the Editors:
As a senior in Experimental

Statistics, I am curious about
the “Gateway Poll" (The Tech-
nician, April‘28, 1966). I have
always assumed that a ques-
tionnaire of this type was a
sampling device designed to de-
termine the trend of student
opinion. However, I fail to see
how results of this poll could
accomplish anything.
The first question is actually

two questions and is somewhat
loaded; the first part has only
one possible answer, and the
second part calls for an opin-
ion (which is difi'icult to express
in one"word, yes or no).
The second question seems

also meaningless. It can be as-‘
sumed that a large percentage
.of the student body is already
boycotting the Gateway, in es-
sence, because a relatively small
percentage eats there, without
any regard to the civil rights
issue. Answers from Negro stu-
dents should all be “yes” since
they are now seeking integra-
tion.

I simply can't see the value
or validity of the “poll,” and
am curious as to why it seems
invalid. Is it my ignorance, the '
Technician stafi’s ignorance, or
is the poll intentionally biased
(or rigged)?
While I'm writing, let me

also ask if it was necessary for
Mr. Fishburne to include, or
allow the inclusion in the cap-
tion under his own excellent
photograph the fact that pho-
tographers are unwelcome at
KKK rallies (Technician, April
26, 1966), implying some sort
of danger or heroism. Whether
or not heroism or danger was
involved, it was not Mr. Fish-a
burne’s place to call attention
to the fact. .

Finally, I must expose my
humble ignorance again in ask.-
ing, what the Hell is the car-
toon (Technician, April 28,

supposed to mean?
In conclusion, I would like to

see the results of a campus-
wide poll answering the follow-
ing questions: ,

(1) Given all other factors

equal (food quality, prices,
service, etc.) I would prefer to
eat in a(n) [integrated, segre~
gated] restaurant. My race is
[white, non-white].

(2) I [do, do not] think that
a businessman has the right to
discriminate against any indi-
vidual because of his race,
whether he is simply prejudiced
or concerned about his business.
Thank you for allowing me

to express my opinion.
Thomas L. Johnson

PO’ ’OLE GATEWAY
To the Editors:

The. student “poll" (note
quotes) in the April 28 Tech-
nician concerning the Gateway
Restaurant was inexcusably in-
complete. Obviously, the reason
for the poll was to determine
the students' feeling about boy-
cotting the Gateway Restaurant
if it is‘not integrated. At least
that is the reason Technician
implicitly gave for it. Yet, the
abhorrent “poll" did not ask
student opinion of this subject,
but rather asked if students
would boycott if the Gateway
is integrated.

It is conceivable that you
were attempting to show the
owner of the GateWay that
State students will not be among
those who boycott him if he
does integrate. You must real-
ize, though, that Mr. Wilder has
customers other than State stu-
dents. It is these about whom
Mr. Wilder worries if he inte-
grates. This is certainly under-
standable. Mr. Wilder operates
his restaurants for the same
basic reason that we are attend-
ing State. He is in business to
provide food for his own table.
While we have chosen the arts
or technical work, he has chosen
business.

This man is in a terrible po-
sition—a real nightmare. He
sees that if he integrates, he
will lose. customers. Since he is
in business to make a living,
this is a threatening conse-
quence. If hedoes not integrate,

,he faces Federal action and—
now—a pouible loss of business

from students. Either way, this
man will loss.
But getting back to the “poll.”

Just why did the “poll" fail to
ask opinions about the resolu-
tion in Student Government
concerning the boycott—the sup-
posed reason for the poll. My
guess—and I solicit proof to
the contrary—is that. the peo-,
ple who pull the SG puppet
strings around here fear the
students’ opinions. My argu-
ment is not for or against inte-
gration—it is against the quasi-
autocratic movement which is
attempting to corrupt our stu-
dent government (if it hasn’t

,\ done so already) with a head-
strong extremist strategy.

. Bascombe J. Wilson

Mavis Title

Contest Open
Columbia Pictures is new con-

ducting a contest for the title
of a movie which is open to
State students as well as any
other college students.-
Film rights have been ac-

quired for Winston Churchill’s
autobiography, “My Early Life:
A Roving Commission," and a
more suitable title is needed.
The corporation feels that the
adventurous 'life of Churchill is
not fairly represented in the
scope of the title. A prize of'a
round trip for two to Europe
is now being offered to the stu-
dent whose title is selected.
A basic criteria for consider-

ation of a suitable title will be
the spirited and adventure-filled
life of Churchill which must be.
clearly shown in the title. The
cut-on deadline date for the
contest is June 1, and any
titles offered after this date
cannot be considered eligible for
the prize. If more than one per-
son enters the title chosen, an
essay will be required to decide
the final winner.

All contestants are to send
their entries to: Churchill, Co-
lumbia Pictures Corp" 711 Fifth
Avenue, New York 22, New
York.

Campos

Comments

By THOM FRASER
- We-are allawarethat-the

V front page ‘of a newspaper in ‘
. not the first «place to look for

' fascinating and witty things.
This little quickie is one of a
number of Daily Tar Heel ex-
ceptions to the rule: ‘9
DI-PHI ass sex as some
“Amateur sexologkt” Otslia,

Conner and Departmentd
ciology Professor Dr. Hello
Pope will lead a verbal battle.
on the subject, “Should PTO-z
marital Relations be Talented
by Society?” when the Di-Phi
Senate meets tonight at 7:80 on
the third door of New West. s-

Mrs. Conner will speak in fa-
vor of pre-marital relations.

Dr. Pope, who recently wro '
a book on the subject, will spea .-
against Mrs. Conner. ,

Di-Phi Query and Publicity
Chairman John Harrison said
yesterday that he has sent in-
vitations to almost every girl on
campus in order to entice them
to come to the debate.‘
Harrison is confident that

male students will be well rep-
resented. .

President Baxter Linney has
invited all interested persons to
attend, join in debate, and have
refreshments afterwards.

. t i O
It seems that everyone has

something to say about univer-
sity apathy. This is the Daily
Tar Heel’s contribution to the
poetic discussion:

BITTER CITY {
by Randall Roden .

The carolina gentleman pufled
himself up like a hog-nosed
snake

And stalked through the forest
of tinker toys—

Infatuated with his two point 0
his frat
an’ hisGTO

inclining his head slightly and
speaking reverently to
eye-dot

painters in the Mickey
Mouse factory—Yes, sir,
yes , sirl—three bags full

Scowling at the silly freak
the dirty beat-nik:

reading ,
writing
philosophy s
poetry

God, what a phony!
Disdainfully he turned his head
from the hideous sight—ig-
noring the night,

He regained the coveud warmth
of the frat house—complete
with its built-in defense mech-
anism of group guts. -

He was a tarheel—born and
bred,

Hebgidad a V-Neck blanket on his

"Wi—th a pin—striped pillOw
and a madras sheet.

He sleeps with his scotch-
mm‘ on his feet.

Easy boy, don’t call him grit! ’4

THROCKMORTIMER
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Action began this week in the
last intramural sport of the
year, horseshoe pitching. Only
five matches wereaplayed in the,

9fraternity league while the dor-
mitories reached the semi-final
round at play

'In fraternity action, Kappa
a. Sigma topped Alpha Gamma
Rho, 3-0; .last year’s champion,
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated
Kappa Sigma, 3-0; Kappa Al-
pha downed Sigma Alpha Mu,

i 3-0; Phi Kappa Tau beat Farm-

CompetitiOn Begins In

,Last Intramural Sport._
House, 3-0; and Lanibda Chi
Alpha defeated Sigma Pi, 2-0.

Turlington, Lee 1, and Bra-
gaw North .1 won. victories 'in
the first two rounds of dormi-
tory action to advance to the
semifinal round. The fcurt};
berth in the round will be filled
by the winner of the Berry-
Welch-Gold vs. Owen 1 match.
The nine teams remaining in
the laser’s bracket are Bragaw
North , Bragaw South 2, Bec-
ton, O n 2, Bragaw South 1,
Alexander, Tucker 1, and Lee 2.

Three teams in the dormitory
and fraternity intramural ten-
nis playoffs , have reached the
semi-final round of play iwith
one quarter-final match remain-

, ing in each league.
In dormitory action, Alexan-

der, Owen 1, and Bragaw North
1 are the semi-finalists with the
fourth team bein the winner of
the Turlington- 2 match.
Last year’s champion, Alexan-

Lrler, defeated Lee .1 and Tucker
1 while Owen 1 downed Lee 3
and Tucker 2, and Bragaw Nerth
I stopped Bragaw South 1 and
Becton. Still fightinghit out in
the laser’s bracket . are Syme,
Tucker 2, Tucker 1, Lee 3, Bra-

Summer Employment

College Students and
Teachers

$1.000. $500, $250
College Educational Fund

. Sales Representative Needed In
Your Home Town

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

Start Immediately,
Earn As You Learn

Rainbow Florist

2404 Hillsboro Street
(Opposite State College)

Phone 333-3003

Fresh 8. Permanent Flowers
Corsages of All Types

We Wire Flowers

Sunday thru Tuesdgy
i- .

is:
9m
i
Extra Show I_ aviaierndreme
sud” .007z‘5; atpratsneiovel

5, 52l0; __O
. 3:20 .
m, 1

Wednesday thru Friday’1
A 10".!“ ran-sure

game/i...

HAMLET;
acumen-divestment.“ ‘

Verity

I

g
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Tennis Action Continues
gaw South 1, Becton, Owen 2,
and Lee 1.
“Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Mn, and Pi Kappa Phi are the
three teams remaining in the
fraternity winner’s bracket ac-
tion, along with the winner of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Delta
Sigma Phi match.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Pi,

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Chi,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa
Tau, and Kappa Sigma are
fighting for the loser’s bracket
crown.

cos Hillsbere 9.. Raleigh, N. e.

Chinese and American _
Food

open days a week

NOTICES
In two baseball games here

this weekend, the Wolfpack will
be host to the. University of
College. The Gamecocks will
meet State this afternoon at
3 p.m. and the Tigers will play
tomorrow at 2 p.m.

.0.
There are still openings for

membership on the Big Four
Day intramural teams. Anyone
interested should contact the
intramural oflice for tryout
dates and further information.

(9see
Anyone interested in partici-

Gun meet should contact the
is eligible to participate except
members of the ROTC and Var-
sity Rifle teams. Any number
of students may enter the com-
petition as only the top score
will be taken. The events will
be Skeet, Target Rifle, Archery,
and Skish. ”

O .4
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' NoDoz‘.
KEEP ALERT TABLETS

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

5AFE AS COFFEE

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz'“ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in oofiee. Yet
NoDozisfaster,handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Nexttime monotony

'-: ATTENTION!

(basement of the King

precedence.

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
doasmillionsdo...perkup
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
wtlssmor dressW

:-: ATTENTION!

Students Graduating in 1966

Your class pictures for the 1966 Yearbook will be
taken May 3rd to May 7th and May 10th to May
I4th at theStudent Union.

Make your appointments at the Agromeck Office
Religious Center; behind ‘

Watauga) those having appointments will be given

South" Carolina and Clemiion~

pating in the Big Four Rod and "
intramural ofl'ice. Any student

Western Boulevard ,Coin Car Wash

whom

you can wash your car for

5 minutes for only‘ 25c

Self-Service ,,

3925 West. Boulevard across tram letter Lite Store

-—————-——--~~.—‘-..-

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady I: Fender Repairs—Parts

Accesso'ries at All Kinds
nu. WORK GUARANTEED

Irake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
0 DIXIE AVENUE TE 26011

Across Street from old location '

—-'-.——-

1 Duke Indoor Stadium

THE STAN GETZ QUARTETTE

I with Astrud Gilberto

(the girl from lpenina)

Friday, April 30

7:00-9:00

Tickets on sale: Duke Main Quad
and at door $1.00 Q

two pair for 15.

PO-PLIN SUITS .9

“you“,

New ‘
ivoar
rum

7.95

DACRON-COTTON ',

These suiting: are firmly said:—
iished as the finest wank.
weather selections I avallfile:
comfortable, appealing, and
traditional. Compare its value
with its versatility . . . 45.00 .
In Navy, Tan, Putty, Gary, aid
Gray-Olive .

‘larsitg ‘rn’s Ira: v'
'cressessipsseatheesrau'

m youa HAiiz

~ g Henri-us"

V» '

Those dainty fingers aren't
about to play games in a
messy, mousy mane! So,
get with itI. .get your hair shaped-up with
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition—puts more
body, more manageability, more girls In your
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT OUT Hair

«a Groom by Shuiton. ..tubeorjar.only .50pluswe
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University
Council a member of

. Kay, Thirty and Three,
‘ r5 Sigma honorary engi—
'-: .. '_ fraternity.

. Earl Richardson of
who is majoring in po-

‘9 science. He is a member
{3' 3‘ Beta Psi music frater-

3:4“ -“. file Liberal Arts Council,
*7-.. idehgete to the State Student

. ture, Student Govern-

. Club. and a member of
, Kappa-Tones Quartet. .
‘MMaurice Pal-tin 0! Ba-

. who is majoring in sociol-
. . Rudy is a- former Student
:7 ." . t senator, public re-

\aeta???

Club, president of the .

Twelve
lations chairman for the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union, a member at the

. er Club, and Mn Beta Psi.
William Roy Colquitt,Jr. of

Newland who is majoring in
English. Roy is chairman-elect
of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union lec- ,
turee committee and has served
as editor of The Windhover.
Henry Austin Turlington of

Salemburg who is majoring in
economics. Henry is president
and past treasurer of the Inter-
fraternity Council, a member of
Phi Kappa Tau social frater-
nity, and Blue Key.

Everett Pleasant Chesley of
Asheville who is .majorlng in
mechanical engineering. He i
chairman-elect of the Men’s
Campus Code Board, and past
scholarship chairman of Sigma
Nu social fraternity.

{Dress is semi-formal.

Cambus-—_ we..-

Crier
. The Raleigh Woman’s Club
will sponsor a coffee hour for
all international students Sun-
day fromdtofipnm in the In-
temetional Student Center in
the King Religious Center.

# t I!
The School of Textiles is pre-

Ball on. Saturday. All juniors
and seniors in textiles are in-
vited to attend with their dates.
The dance will be held from 8-

Charlie Meltbn and his orches-
,tra will provide the music.

Invita-
tions may be picked up from
Pat Stegall in Mr. Dunlap’s of-
‘flce. Admission charge will be
one dollar per couple.

aunt Knit

, A great Gant shirt for active sports.
Generously cut—its shoulders, body and
sleeves are deftly designed to move with you.
In a very luxuriant cotton lisle knit.‘
Absorbent, very light in weight. In navy,
red, white, blue, bamboo and maiée.

”a! ‘

M53"?
2428 l-IIIIsboro

From Berkeley to Brooklyn,
swarms of students are joimng
in the noise and fire of new
radical groups. The‘ current is-
sue of The Saturday Evening
Post has the inside story of the
greatest rise of the Far Left
since the 1930's.

Read how some gratips are
almost peaceful; others are so
militant that even the Ameri-
can Communist Party disowns
them. How ' sung leaders of
the “existenttal radicalism"see
the Cuban Revolution as a blue-
print for America. Find out
about new plans for protest and
unrest on college campuses.
Howone far-out group, training
its members in karate, is se-
cretly preparing to launch a
rei n of terror.

at the factsIn the netrat-
ing report of ”The xplosive
Revival of the Far Left," in the
.ng.8issueat The Saturday ..
Evening Post.

I’OS'I‘

senting the annual Lint-Dodgers.

12’ p.m. at the Shrine Club and

Reasonable rates. Term papers,
theses. Call 829-3924 during
day or 365-7446 at night.

' new éteneo

TAP. HIODHDIHI

I

Visit

Raleigh Exciting Music Center

The Finest In MuSic

Reproducing Equipment

Amplifiers ' Tuners

Tape Recorders Record .

Players ' Speaker

System ' Custom Cabinets

' Kits ' Records Accessories

MAIL ORDER PRICES! l

—EASY PAY TERMS—

Trade-in's Accepted-

The Stereo 'Shchose

Ambassador Theatre Bldg.

HOURS

Daily ”00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sat. 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Sdntlers Ford

smacks moron. co.

rs... Tc

st." the beautifully styled ms rota at

329 IIount St. or. 1211 s. shuntst. Fordorarna.

vouaIesys-ce‘t A Better Deal At Sanders Ford"

L

Parks anywhere

You can stand on your head
to park on most campuses. And all you end
up with is a headache. But not if you ride a
Honda. It needs only as much elbow room as you wit...
an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer
to that 8 o’clock class than your 4-wheel competition.
A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices

start about SZlS‘.You’ll get up to 200 mpg, depending on
the model. And practically never need service. The
star performer above is the CB-160. Just one of the 15
Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine
and 16.5 HP, this showolfdoe's better than 80 mph. Look "
into a Honda soon. No more headaches.

looking for a place It.

See the Honda representative on yourcampusor write:
American Honda Motor Co., lnc., Department C3, U
100 West Alondra Blvd., HONDA
Gardens, California ”247.

world's biggest seller!

fplus dealers set-up and transportation charges


